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disturbance in the precincts of the castle ; in short, at the fire of the sentry: but not now: another time: two such scenes together, and without some interlude, would perplex people. '
I thought we spoke of singing: do not make me wait, my dearest creature! Xo\v cannot you sing as usual, without smoothing your dove's throat with your handkerchief, and taking off your necklace? Give it me then ; give it me: I will hold it for you: I must play with something.
Sing, sing ; I am quite impatient.
AESCHINES AND PHOCION
Aeschines. 0 Phocion, again I kiss the hand that hath ever raised up the unfortunate.
Phocion. I know not, Aeschines, to what your discourse would tend.
Aeschines. Yesterday,. when the malice of Demosthenes would have turned against me the vengeance of the people, by pointing me out as him whom the priestess of Apollo had designated, in declaring the Athenians were unanimous, one excepted ; did you not cry aloud, I am the man ; I approve of nothing you do ? That I see you again, that I can express to you my gratitude, these are your gifts.
Phocion. And does Aeschines then suppose that I should not have performed iny duty, whether he were alive or dead? To"* have removed from the envy of an ungenerous rival, and from the resentment of an inconsiderate populace, the citizen who possesses my confidence, the orator who defends my country, and the soldier who has fought by my side, was among those actions which are always well repaid. The line is drawn across the account: let us close it. ,
Aesckines.   I am not insensible, nor have ever been, to the afflicted ; my compassion hath been excited in the city and in the field ; but when have I been moved, as. I am now, to weeping? \ Your generosity is more pathetic than pity ; and at your eloquence,

